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ABSTRACTSThree new test statistics are introduced for correlated categorical data in strati�edR�C tables. They are similar in form to the standard generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszelstatistics but modi�ed to handle correlated outcomes. Two of these statistics are asymptot-ically valid in both many-strata (sparse data) and large-strata limiting models. The thirdone is designed speci�cally for the many-strata case but is valid even with a small number ofstrata. This latter statistic is also appropriate when strata are assumed to be random.Key words: correlated categorical data, generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel statistics,sparse data.



1 INTRODUCTIONIn multicenter clinical trials, the responses are often recorded on a discrete scale, suchas stages of disease severity or levels of improvement following an intervention. In addition,the categorical responses may be correlated because of repeated or multiple measurements oneach individual or subsampling from clusters such as family units. Such data are often calledcorrelated categorical data. Moreover, the subjects in the trials are usually randomized totwo or more treatment groups such as the di�erent doses of an active ingredient, and oneprimary objective of the trials is to study the treatment e�ect.Sometimes the data from the above type trials are sparse, i.e., the number of centers (q)is large, but the number of patients in many centers is small. This many-strata (sparse data)situation occurs for example when enrollment of large number of patients is not possibleat each individual center. Furthermore, the sparse situation will become more serious inthe data analysis when adjustment for other prognostic factors is necessary. Under themany-strata (sparse data) situation, since the total sample size increases with the numberof nuisance parameters (here due to center e�ects and prognostic factors), the standardgeneralized estimating equations (GEE) approach and the standard likelihood method forcorrelated categorical data will fail; see Liang and Zeger (1995) for further explanation.Similarly the general weighted least squares (WLS) method (Koch, et al., 1977) for analysisof correlated categorical data will be invalid in the many-strata (sparse data) situation.In contrast to the above approaches, generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel (CMH)statistics are robust to the sparse situation. However, the assumption of an underlyingmultiple hypergeometric distribution is not satis�ed when there are correlated categoricalresponses. Although data can sometimes be analyzed by using CMH statistics separatelyat each time point, combining the results at each occasion to get an overall conclusion isdi�cult. Furthermore, when there are irregular time points for di�erent subjects or the dataare from subsampling from clusters, this approach is not available.Liang (1985) proposed one score test which handles the sparse correlated binary data,but the asymptotic validity depends on the number of strata q ! 1. Zhang and Boos(1995) proposed two score tests for correlated binary data that are asymptotically valid inboth many-strata (sparse data, q ! 1) and large-strata limiting models (Robins, Breslow1



and Greenland 1986). In this paper, we extend these approaches to correlated categoricaldata and propose three new tests. In Section 2, the three test statistics are described, andMonte Carlo studies are presented. Power calculations based on the test statistics are givenin Section 3. Section 4 contains a real example followed by a summary discussion in Section5. 2 TESTING THE NULL HYPOTHESIS OF NO TREATMENTEFFECT2.1 Data Structure and Basic QuestionsThe data structure for the hth stratum is shown in Table 1, where each row is onesubject's data. Thus xhijk denotes the number of times the kth individual in the ith treatmentlevel of the hth stratum received a response of level j. R is the number of treatment levels,C is the number of response categories, nhik is the number of repeated measurements (orcluster size) of the kth individual, and nhi is the number of subjects in the ith treatmentlevel of the hth stratum.Table 1. Data Structure in the hth StratumTreatment Response Variable Categories (j)Levels (i) 1 2 � j � C Total1 xh111 xh121 � xh1j1 � xh1C1 nh11... ... ... ... ... ... ...i xhi11 xhi21 � xhij1 � xhiC1 nhi1... ... ... ... ... ... ...xhi1k xhi2k � xhijk � xhiCk nhik... ... ... ... ... ... ...xhi1nhi xhi2nhi � xhijnhi � xhiCnhi nhinhiR xhR11 xhR21 � xhRj1 � xhRC1 nhR1... ... ... ... ... ... ...For illustration, we list in Table 2 part of the real data from Section 4. In this example,R = 3 (placebo, low dose, and high dose), C = 3 (1 = \no improvement," 2 = \someimprovement," and 3 = \marked improvement"). For example, row 1 represents the resultsfor patient 1 from the placebo group of stratum 2. That patient was scored three times as\no improvement" and once as \some improvement" during the four follow-up visits.2



Table 2. Data Structure for the Example in Section 4Score NumberPatients Treatment 1 2 3 of visits1 Placebo x2111 = 3 x2121 = 1 x2131 = 0 n211 = 4... ... ... ... ... ...6 low dose x2211 = 3 x2221 = 1 x2231 = 0 n221 = 4... ... ... ... ... ...12 high dose x2311 = 0 x2321 = 4 x2331 = 0 n231 = 4... ... ... ... ... ...If let �hi� = (�hi1, �hi2, : : :, �hiC)0, where �hij is the probability that a single multi-nomial response is in the jth category for the ith treatment level and the hth stratum,then a single row of Table 1 xhi�k = (xhi1k, xhi2k, : : :, xhiCk)0 has a correlated multinomialdistribution with parameters �hi� , nhik , and covariance matrix �hi.Let xhi�� = (xhi1�, xhi2�, : : :, xhiC�)0 denote the sum of xhi�k over k, then data in the hthstratum can be summarized as in Table 3. Further de�ne xh = (xh1��0, xh2��0, : : :, xhR��0)0,andmh = Nh (ph��
ph��) with ph�� = (ph1�, ph2�, : : :, phR�)0, and ph�� = (ph�1, ph�2, : : :, ph�C)0.Here phi� = nhi�=Nh, ph�j = thj=Nh, and 
 denotes the Kronecker product multiplication, thematrix on the left of 
 being multiplied by each element in the matrix on the right.Table 3. Data Structure in the hth StratumTreatment Response Variable Categories (j)levels (i) 1 2 � j � C Total1 xh11� xh12� � xh1j� � xh1C� nh1�... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...R xhR1� xhR2� � xhRj� � xhRC� nhR�Total th1 th2 � thj � thC NhIn addition, we assume that the fxhi�kg are independent from each other within andacross the strata, and the expectation of xhi�k is equal to nhik�hi�.The overall null hypothesis of no treatment e�ect can be described as:H0: �h1� =�h2� = � � � =�hR� , for h = 1, 2, : : :, q.Three alternative hypotheses of practical interest are briey described in the following.A detailed discussion can be found in Landis et al. (1978) and Kuritz et al. (1988).3



1. Linear Trend in Mean Responses: When the responses and treatment levels areboth on ordinal scales, a consistent positive (or negative) association between theresponse variables and the treatment levels in each stratum is especially interesting.2. Mean Responses Di�er: In situations involving ordinal responses, we are interestedin the extent to which measures of location, reected often as average responses,di�er across the treatment levels.3. General Association: In the most general case, we are interested in the extentto which H0 can be rejected in favor of the distribution of the response variablesdi�ering in nonspeci�c patterns across levels of the row factor adjusted for thestrata. Here the levels of both the response variables and the treatments aretreated as nominal scale regardless of any possible underlying ordinal categories.2.2 Test StatisticsThe standard generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel statistic (Landis et al., 1978) is de�nedas: TCMH = G0V �1CMHG;where G = Pqh=1Gh = Pqh=1Bh(xh �mh) and VCMH = Pqh=1BhVGhB0h; with Bh =Ch 
Rh and VGh = N2h=(Nh � 1)f(Dph�� � ph��p0h��)
 (Dph�� � ph��p0h��)g:Here Da is a diagonal matrix with elements of a on its main diagonal, and Ch and Rhare the matrices de�ned according to the above alternative hypotheses. Typical choices ofRh and Ch are briey described in the following. When we are interested in the alternativehypothesis of \general association," Rh = [IR�1;�JR�1] and Ch = [IC�1;�JC�1], whereIR�1 is an identity matrix of rank R�1, and JR�1 is an (R�1)�1 vector of ones. When weare interested in the \mean responses di�er," Rh is the same as the one used for the \generalassociation" and Ch = (ch1, ..., chC), where chj is an appropriate score reecting the ordinalnature of the jth category of response for the hth stratum. When we are interested in the\linear trend in mean responses," Ch can be de�ned as the same as the one for the \meanresponses di�er" and Rh = (rh1, ..., rhR), where rhi is an appropriate score reecting theordinal nature of the ith level of treatment for the hth stratum. The choice of Ch and Rh4



will not be discussed further here, but a more detailed summary can be found in Landis etal. (1978).Under the assumption of independence between observations, TCMH is approximatelydistributed as a chi-squared distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the rank of Bhunder the null H0. However, VCMH will be invalid in the presence of positive within-clustercorrelations.Our three new test statistics have exactly the same form as the standard generalizedCochran-Mantel-Haenszel statistics above but di�erent covariance matrix estimators in placeof VCMH .The �rst statistic is a generalization of the statistic of Liang (1985):TEL = G0V �1ELG;where VEL = qq�1Pqh=1(Gh �G)(Gh �G)0 with G =Pqh=1Gh=q:Note that a direct generalization of Liang's (1985) statistic would give us:TL = G0V �1L G with VL = qXh=1GhGh0:The reason for using TEL instead of TL is as follows. Under weak regularity conditions,both TEL and TL have asymptotic chi-squared distribution with degrees of freedom equalto the rank of Bh under H0 as q ! 1. However, when q is small to moderate, the chi-squared approximation is not adequate, and we have found from simulations that TL is veryconservative and TEL is very liberal. But since TEL is a monotone transformation of TLwhich has the form of Hotelling's T 2 statistic, we can use the Hotelling's T 2 distribution toimprove the approximation when q is small to moderate. Simulations show that the resultingtrue Type 1 error rates are adequate for q = 8 and quite good for q � 16.One drawback of TEL is that since the variance estimator uses the strata as the primarysampling units, the e�ciency of TEL is a�ected. Of course, when treating the stratum e�ectsto be random (see, for example, Boos and Brownie 1992, and Beitler and Landis 1985), TELis a natural test statistic. 5



Our next two statistics are the direct extension of the two statistics proposed by Zhangand Boos (1995):TP = G0V �1P G and TU = G0V �1U G;where VP =Pqh=1[BhVPhBh0] and VU =Pqh=1fBhVUhBh0g withVPh = RXi=1fAhifnhiXk=1[(xhi�k � nhik b�h)(xhi�k � nhik b�h)0=(1� nhik=Nh)]gAhi0g;andVUh = RXi=1fAhif 1�hi nhiXk=1[(xhi�k � nhik b�hi)(xhi�k � nhik b�hi)0=(1� 2nhik=nhi�)]gAhi0g:In the above, b�h = (th1=Nh; : : : ; thC=Nh)0; b�hi = (xhi1�=nhi�; : : : ; xhiC�=nhi�)0,�hi = 1 + nhiXk=1n(n2hik=n2hi�)=(1� 2nhik=nhi�)o ;and Ahi = IC 
�hi with�h1 = (��h1; : : : ; �h(i�1); �hi; �h(i+1); : : : ; �hR)0;� � � = � � � ;�hi = (�h1; : : : ; �h(i�1); ��hi; �h(i+1); : : : ; �hR)0;� � � = � � � ;�hR = (�h1; : : : ; �h(i�1); �hi; �h(i+1); : : : ; ��hR)0;here �hi = �nhi�=Nh and ��hi = 1� nhi�=Nh.The motivation behind VP and VU is as follows. In order to estimate V ar(G) consis-tently for correlated data, the variance estimators for each stratum need to have the form ofan empirical variance because we are not modeling the variance as a function of the mean. Inaddition, in the many-strata (sparse data) case where we are relying on laws of large numbersas q ! 1, it is crucial that the hth component be unbiased or approximately unbiased inorder for the sum of variance estimators over the strata to be consistent.Note that the variance of G can be written as6



qXh=1V arfBh(xh �mh)g = qXh=1fBhf RXi=1fAhi[nhiXk=1V ar(xhi�k)]Ahi0ggBh0g:If we knew the value of �h = �hi under H0 for i = 1, 2, � � �, R, then Pnhik=1(xhi�k �nhik�h)(xhi�k � nhik�h)0 would be an unbiased estimator of Pnhik=1 V ar(xhi�k). In practice,�h is never known. Therefore, we need to replace �h by an estimator and at the same timeto adjust for the replacement to ensure the approximate unbiasedness of the empirical vari-ances. In VP , we replace �h by the pooled estimator b�h and divide by (1 � nhik/Nh) toadjust for this replacement. This adjustment works exactly when V ar(xhi�k) = nhik�h forsome positive de�nite matrix �h.In VU , we replace �h by the unpooled estimator b�hi and adjust with the factors �hiand 1 � 2nhik=nhi�. The motivation for this adjustment can be seen by noting thatE(xhi�k � nhik b�hi)(xhi�k � nhik b�hi)0= V ar(xhi�k)(1� 2nhik=nhi�) + n2hikn2hi� nhiXk=1V ar(xhi�k): (1)Though the adjustment in VU is more complicated than that in VP , it obtains the desiredunbiasedness without any assumptions on the form of the variances of fxhi�kg.We summarize the above results in the following theorems.Theorem 1 If the xhi�k's are all independent of each other with mean E(xhi�k) = nhik �hand covariance matrix V ar(xhi�k) = nhik�h for h = 1; : : : ; q, i = 1; : : : ; R, k = 1; : : : ; nhi,and some positive de�nite matrices �1, : : :, �q, then E(VP ) = V ar(G).Theorem 2 If the fxhi�kg are all independent of each other with mean E(xhi�k) = nhik�hi�,then E(VU) = V ar(G).Although VU is unbiased in general, we have found that VP is usually preferable becausethe pooled estimate b�h makes VP more stable then VU under H0. Also, the adjustment factor(1 � 2nhik=nhi�) for VU may be negative or zero when nhi is less than 3, though it seldomhappens in practice.Both TP and TU have asymptotic chi-squared distributions with degrees of freedomequal to the rank of Bh as long as the total number of subjects goes to 1. Furthermore,since the covariance matrix estimators of TP and TU use the individual subject as the primary7



sampling unit, the power of TP and TU will be considerably better than that of TEL, especiallyfor the case of small or medium q.We conclude this section with the following theorem on the asymptotic distributionsof TP and TU . Inherent in the assumptions are that the total number of subjectsn =Pqh=1PRi=1 nhi !1.Theorem 3 If the fxhi�kg are all independent, the cluster sizes fnhikg are bounded byN0 < 1, the elements of Ch and Rh are bounded in absolute value by some constant, andV ar(G)=n!� as n = Pqh=1PRi=1 nhi ! 1, then 1) under the assumptions of Theorem 1,TP = G0V �1P G d! �2df ; and 2) under the assumptions of Theorem 2, TU = G0V �1U G d! �2df ;where df is the rank of Bh.Proofs of Theorems 1-3 are outlined in the Appendix.2.3 Monte Carlo StudyIn this section we describe a simulation study conducted to study both the size and the powerof the three new test statistics, TEL, TP , and TU , and to compare to the standard generalizedCochran-Mantel-Haenszel test statistic TCMH . In the following, F (df; q � df) will denote aF distribution with degrees of freedom df and q � df , where df is the rank of Bh.2.3.1 Size of the TestsThe total number of subjects in the simulations was �xed at 384, the numbers ofresponse categories (C) and treatment levels (R) were both set equal to 3, and the number ofstrata (q) was chosen to be 8, 16, and 32, respectively. The number of repeated measurementsor cluster size nhik was �xed at 4 in some runs and allowed to range from 4 to 8 in others.xhi�k was generated from the Dirichlet-Multinomial distribution (nhik, �hi = �h, �) with �= 0 (multinomial distribution), � = 0.2, and � = 0.8. Here, � is the intra-class correlationcoe�cient de�ned in Brier (1980). To make the simulations more realistic, when q = 16, wespeci�ed �h similar to the estimated proportions for each response category in the controlgroup from a real clinical trial, and we chose the sample size in each stratum nearly thesame as that in the real trial. For q = 8, we combined some strata, and for q = 32, wedivided some strata. The real trial will be discussed in Section 4. The parameters used inthe simulations are summarized in the Appendix in Tables A1, A2, and A3 for q = 8, q = 16,8



and q = 32, respectively. A total of 1000 simulated data sets were run for each combinationof parameters. SAS IML was used for all programming. Since the results are quite similarfor q = 16 and q = 32, we only give results for q = 8 and q = 32 in Tables 4 and 5.The Dirichlet-Multinomial deviates xhi�k = (xhi1k, xhi2k, ...,xhiCk)0 are generated inthe following two steps. In the �rst step, we generate independent gamma random variablesGhijk with the shape parameter �hij(1��)/� (j = 1, 2, ..., C). Then, (phi1k, phi2k, ..., phiCk)with phijk = Ghijk/PCj=1Ghijk has a Dirichlet distribution. In the second step, we generatexhi�k = (xhi1k, xhi2k, ...,xhiCk)0 from a multinomial distribution with parameters (phi1k, phi2k,..., phiCk) and nhik .One way to explain � is as follows. Let xhi�k = Ptzhi�kt, where the t correspondsto the time point in the repeated measurements, and zhi�kt = (zhi1kt, zhi2kt, ..., zhiCkt) hasthe form (0, 1, ..., 0) with only one element equals to 1 and the others equal to 0. Thenthe correlation between the corresponding elements in zhi�kt and zhi�kt0 is equal to �; forexample, corr(zhi1kt; zhi1kt0) = �:From Tables 4, and 5, we can see that both TP and TU hold their 5% level very wellacross all situations, and perform very similarly. Using the Hotelling T 2 distribution, TEL isa little conservative at q = 8 but very good by q = 32. TCMH is of course far too liberal when� > 0. Note that the Dirichlet-Multinomial distribution does not satisfy the assumptionof Theorem 1 that V ar(xhi�k) = nhik�h except when nhik = nh0 for di�erent i and k.Nevertheless, simulations show that TP works well even for unequal cluster sizes.
9



Table 4. Estimates of Size for Nominal � = 0.05 Tests for Datafrom the Dirichlet-Multinomial (�) Distribution for q = 8� = 0.0 � = 0.2 � = 0.8Alternative nhik = 4 4-8 4 4-8 4 4-8TCMH .041 .038 .118 .206 .310 .436Linear TEL .039 .040 .037 .044 .052 .045Trend TP .046 .038 .046 .065 .058 .053TU .048 .039 .046 .064 .061 .054TCMH .042 .041 .149 .278 .420 .640Means TEL .035 .024 .031 .026 .027 .023Di�er TP .040 .039 .052 .056 .055 .048TU .043 .044 .055 .059 .060 .053TCMH .048 .042 .193 .380 .589 .820General TEL .019 .019 .011 .017 .017 .016Association TP .045 .039 .045 .055 .051 .044TU .058 .048 .050 .062 .061 .055TEL: (q � df)=(df(q � 1))TEL compare to a F (df; q � df)distribution.Table 5. Estimates of Size for Nominal � = 0.05 Tests for Datafrom the Dirichlet-Multinomial (�) Distribution for q = 32� = 0.0 � = 0.2 � = 0.8Alternative nhik = 4 4-8 4 4-8 4 4-8TCMH .058 .046 .120 .197 .304 .470Linear TEL .048 .045 .054 .051 .057 .049Trend TP .056 .046 .052 .055 .057 .048TU .056 .051 .053 .056 .058 .050TCMH .048 .044 .174 .273 .460 .644Means TEL .053 .050 .051 .059 .049 .041Di�er TP .049 .047 .048 .060 .051 .048TU .052 .049 .054 .066 .056 .052TCMH .055 .041 .215 .392 .645 .840General TEL .040 .047 .051 .050 .063 .046Association TP .048 .038 .047 .058 .057 .051TU .059 .049 .056 .066 .067 .059TEL: (q � df)=(df(q � 1))TEL compare to a F (df; q � df)distribution.2.3.2 Power of the TestsWe use the same setup as that in Tables A1-A3. The alternative probabilities arede�ned as follows. The probabilities �h1� = (�h11, �h12, �h13)0 in the control group are thesame as those in Tables A1-A3. The probabilities �h2� = (�h21, �h22, �h23)0 in the treatment10



level 1 group are:�h21 = �h11 � 0:08; �h22 = �h12 + 0:05; �h23 = �h13 + 0:03:The probabilities �h3� = (�h31, �h32, �h33)0 in the treatment level 2 group are:�h31 = �h11 � 0:12; �h32 = �h12 + 0:07; �h33 = �h13 + 0:05:The TCMH results are only given when � = 0. The results are summarized in Tables6-8. These tables show that when � = 0, the power of TP and TU is almost equal to thepower of the TCMH . When q is small, the power of TP and TU is much better than TEL. Asq increases, the di�erence in power between TEL and TP and TU decreases. However, whenq = 32, the power of TP and TU is still considerably better than the power of TEL.Table 6. Estimates of Power When � = 0.05 and the Datafrom the Dirichlet-Multinomial (�) Distribution for q = 8� = 0.0 � = 0.2 � = 0.8Alternative nhik = 4 4-8 4 4-8 4 4-8TCMH .993 1.00TEL .918 .993 .788 .838 .488 .493Linear TP .993 1.00 .941 .977 .644 .653Trend TU .993 1.00 .944 .977 .649 .660TCMH .986 1.00Means TEL .594 .772 .426 .496 .246 .238Di�er TP .983 1.00 .899 .952 .543 .562TU .986 1.00 .902 .953 .553 .568TCMH .979 1.00General TEL .165 .201 .123 .135 .095 .069Association TP .978 1.00 .853 .933 .484 .502TU .979 1.00 .866 .943 .505 .530TEL: (q � df)=(df(q � 1))TEL compare to a F (df; q � df)distribution.
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Table 7. Estimates of Power When � = 0.05 and the Datafrom the Dirichlet-Multinomial (�) Distribution for q = 16� = 0.0 � = 0.2 � = 0.8Alternative nhik = 4 4-8 4 4-8 4 4-8TCMH .943 1.00Linear TEL .900 .998 .730 .897 .437 .473Trend TP .932 1.00 .801 .931 .482 .550TU .936 1.00 .806 .933 .488 .558TCMH .901 1.00Means TEL .807 .985 .611 .791 .423 .329Di�er TP .896 1.00 .727 .883 .399 .444TU .899 1.00 .737 .886 .409 .458TCMH .852 .998General TEL .629 .919 .395 .619 .204 .218Association TP .841 .998 .632 .833 .329 .355TU .846 .998 .663 .846 .337 .381TEL: (q � df)=(df(q � 1))TEL compare to a F (df; q � df)distribution.Table 8. Estimates of Power When � = 0.05 and the Datafrom the Dirichlet-Multinomial (�) Distribution for q = 32� = 0.0 � = 0.2 � = 0.8Alternative nhik = 4 4-8 4 4-8 4 4-8TCMH .996 1.00Linear TEL .992 1.00 .921 .952 .622 .616Trend TP .995 1.00 .945 .969 .660 .659TU .996 1.00 .949 .970 .670 .664TCMH .986 1.00Means TEL .979 1.00 .844 .904 .526 .509Di�er TP .983 1.00 .890 .945 .568 .545TU .986 1.00 .893 .950 .582 .557TCMH .987 1.00General TEL .963 1.00 .791 .867 .450 .446Association TP .983 1.00 .879 .933 .526 .507TU .982 1.00 .891 .943 .552 .528TEL: (q � df)=(df(q � 1))TEL compare to a F (df; q � df)distribution. 3 POWER CALCULATIONSSince categorical response variables are usually based on ordinal scales, we will focuson power calculations for ordinal data. Furthermore, we will discuss the power calculation inthe case of only one intervention group and one control group (R = 2).12



Following the ideas of Wittes and Wallenstein (1987), direct calculation give us thefollowing power approximation:� 2Pqh=1(nh1:nh2:=Nh)Ch�hpV � Z(1� �=2)! ;where � is the standard normal distribution function,�h = �h2��h1 is the di�erence of suc-cess probabilities between the treatment group and the control group for the hth stratum,Ch= (ch1, ch2, ..., chC)0 is the column score for the hth stratum, Z(1��=2) is the 1��=2 quantileof a standard normal distribution, and V =Pqh=1fBhfP2i=1Ahi[Pnhik=1 V ar(xhi�k)]Ahi0gBh0gis the variance of G with Bh = (Ch, �Ch).For simplicity, consider a study with equal numbers of repeated measurements foreach subject (nhik = n0), the same alternative �h = �, constant treatment and controlprobabilities �h2 = �2 and �h1 = �1 across the strata, the same covariance matrix �2 forxh2�k in the treatment group and�1 for xh1�k in the control group across the strata, constantresponse scores Ch = C across the strata, and � = 0:05. The power approximation simpli�esto �0@ n0pnC�hqC(�1 +�2)C0 � 1:961A : (2)When n0 = 1, we can use the multinomial distribution to compute�i, where�i = D�i��i�0i;and D�i is a diagonal matrix with �i on its main diagonal for i = 1 or 2. When n0 > 1, wemake the assumption that the xhi�k has the Dirichlet-Multinomial distribution (�), so thatthe covariance matrix of xhi�k is �i = [1 + (n0 � 1)�]n0(D�i � �i�0i): Of course, di�erentcovariance structures for xhi�k could be used to calculate �i.Using the above formula (2), Figure 1 shows the power for �1 = (0.3, 0.44. 0.26)0,� =(�0.1, 0.06, 0.04)0, C = (1, 2, 3), � = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.8, n = 150, and n0 (the horizontal axis)varies from 1 to 50. Note that for n0 is in the range 1 to 10, increasing n0 will considerablyincrease the power of the test. However, when n0 > 10, the gain in the power by increasingn0 is minor. Therefore, when planning a study, one should jointly consider both the totalsample size and the number of repeated measurements in order to achieve a balance betweenthe optimal statistical power and realistic constraints.13
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intra-class correlation = 0.8Figure 1: Power of the Test vs Number of Repeated Measurements n04 EXAMPLEThe (slightly modi�ed) data reported in Table A4 in the Appendix are from a multi-center clinical trial designed to compare a new drug for topical treatment of psoriasis witha placebo. Patients were randomly assigned to a drug (two di�erent dose levels: low andhigh) or a placebo in each of the 16 clinical centers, and then were evaluated on a three-pointordinal scale from 1 to 3 (1 = \no improvement," 2 = \some improvement," and 3 = \markedimprovement") at four follow-up visits. Notice that the number of patients in many centers isquite small (sparse), and the sparse situation will be more serious when adjustment for otherprognostic factors, such as age, gender, and pretreatment severity, is required. Furthermore,the responses are correlated categorical data.For illustrative purpose, we analyzed the data using all the three new statistics. Keepin mind that TEL can be computed from Table A4, but in order to calculate TP and TU ,data based on each individual subject are needed (see, for example, Table 2). The results aresummarized in Table 9. All the p-values for TP and TU are smaller than those for TEL, andthis agrees with the simulations in Tables 6-8.14



Table 9. Summary of the Analysis ResultsStatistics Alternative Hypothesis df Value P-valueTEL Linear Trend 1 27.370 0.0001Mean Response Di�er 2 27.939 0.0006General Association 4 32.397 0.0051TP Linear Trend 1 25.522 4E-7Mean Response Di�er 2 26.233 2E-6General Association 4 26.408 3E-5TU Linear Trend 1 28.068 1E-7Mean Response Di�er 2 28.820 6E-7General Association 4 29.159 7E-6TEL: (q � df)=(df(q � 1))TEL � F (df; q � df), q = 16, df = 1, 2, and 4.df: the rank of Bh. 5 DISCUSSIONIn this paper, we have extended the standard generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszelstatistics to correlated categorical data and proposed three new test statistics. These newtests preserve the distinctive features of the standard generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszelstatistics, that is, 1) they provide simultaneous adjustment for all covariates through strat-i�cation, 2) they are robust to the presence of sparse data, and 3) they have no analyticalproblems for missing data. Therefore, they have very broad application similar to the stan-dard generalized Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel statistics.Among the three statistics, we prefer TP which uses pooled estimators in the vari-ance estimator. The statistic TU which uses unpooled estimators in the variance estimateperformed very similar to TP in the Monte Carlo studies. Both TP and TU have power ad-vantages over TEL, especially for a small number of strata. However, if we model the strataas random, only TEL is valid. In addition, all three statistics have closed forms and are easyto compute. Finally, the approximate power calculations in Section 3 are easy to use whendesigning a study. 15



APPENDIXTable A1. Parameters Used in the Simulation for q = 8Stratum nh1 nh2 nh3 �hi1 �hi2 �hi31 8 16 12 .3500 .6000 .05002 5 5 4 .2414 .4483 .31033 26 32 29 .4615 .5285 .01004 28 28 27 .6552 .1724 .17245 10 10 10 .1463 .5610 .29276 9 9 8 .2821 .6666 .05137 22 22 20 .1471 .6764 .17658 15 14 15 .1786 .8114 .0100Table A2. Parameters Used in the Simulation for q = 16Stratum nh1 nh2 nh3 �hi1 �hi2 �hi31 3 10 7 .4138 .5762 .01002 5 6 5 .3500 .6000 .05003 5 5 4 .2414 .4483 .31034 9 10 10 .4615 .5285 .01005 9 10 8 .4444 .5456 .01006 4 4 3 .5789 .4111 .01007 4 8 8 .3158 .6742 .01008 8 7 6 .1250 .7187 .15639 7 6 7 .6552 .1724 .172410 13 15 14 .2619 .5952 .142911 10 10 10 .1463 .5610 .292712 9 9 8 .2821 .6666 .051313 7 7 6 .1471 .6764 .176514 15 15 14 .2500 .6364 .113615 7 6 7 .1786 .8114 .010016 8 8 8 .4688 .5212 .0100
16



Table A3. Parameters Used in the Simulation for q = 32Stratum nh1 nh2 nh3 �hi1 �hi2 �hi31 3 3 4 .4138 .5762 .01002 4 3 3 .3638 .4762 .16003 5 6 5 .3500 .6000 .05004 5 5 4 .2414 .4483 .31035 3 3 3 .4615 .5285 .01006 3 3 3 .3615 .3785 .26007 3 3 5 .3615 .4285 .21008 4 4 5 .4444 .5456 .01009 4 4 6 .2944 .3956 .310010 4 4 3 .5789 .4111 .010011 4 4 3 .3158 .6742 .010012 3 3 4 .3158 .6742 .010013 3 3 4 .2250 .5187 .256314 3 3 5 .1250 .7187 .156315 3 3 4 .6552 .1724 .172416 3 3 4 .6552 .1724 .172417 5 5 4 .2619 .5952 .142918 5 5 4 .2619 .5952 .142919 5 5 4 .2619 .5952 .142920 5 5 5 .1463 .4610 .392721 5 5 5 .1463 .5610 .292722 4 4 4 .2821 .5666 .151323 4 4 6 .2821 .6666 .051324 3 3 3 .1471 .6764 .176525 3 3 5 .1471 .6764 .176526 3 3 4 .3500 .5364 .113627 4 4 4 .2500 .5364 .213628 4 5 13 .2500 .6364 .113629 3 3 4 .1786 .8114 .010030 3 3 4 .1786 .8114 .010031 3 3 4 .4688 .3212 .210032 4 4 6 .4688 .5212 .010017



Table A4. Frequency Distribution of Patient Responses from a Multicenter Clinical Trial toCompare a New Drug (Low and High Dose Levels) with a PlaceboScore Total numberCenter Treatment 1 2 3 of patientsxhi1: (Prop) xhi2: (Prop) xhi3: (Prop) nhi1 placebo 12 (0.41) 17 (0.59) 0 (0.00) 10low dose 4 (0.09) 31 (0.70) 9 (0.21) 13high dose 13 (0.35) 18 (0.49) 6 (0.16) 122 placebo 7 (0.35) 12 (0.60) 1 (0.05) 5low dose 4 (0.17) 18 (0.75) 2 (0.08) 6high dose 3 (0.15) 13 (0.65) 4 (0.20) 63 placebo 7 (0.24) 13 (0.45) 9 (0.31) 8low dose 0 (0.00) 22 (0.85) 4 (0.15) 8high dose 0 (0.00) 12 (0.60) 8 (0.40) 84 placebo 18 (0.46) 21 (0.54) 0 (0.00) 10low dose 9 (0.23) 29 (0.72) 2 (0.05) 10high dose 2 (0.05) 33 (0.83) 5 (0.12) 105 placebo 20 (0.44) 25 (0.56) 0 (0.00) 12low dose 7 (0.15) 36 (0.78) 3 (0.07) 12high dose 4 (0.10) 34 (0.81) 4 (0.09) 126 placebo 11 (0.58) 8 (0.42) 0 (0.00) 5low dose 7 (0.37) 10 (0.53) 2 (0.10) 5high dose 1 (0.08) 9 (0.69) 3 (0.23) 47 placebo 6 (0.32) 13 (0.68) 0 (0.00) 8low dose 16 (0.50) 12 (0.38) 4 (0.12) 8high dose 16 (0.50) 15 (0.47) 1 (0.03) 88 placebo 4 (0.13) 23 (0.72) 5 (0.15) 8low dose 3 (0.10) 16 (0.51) 12 (0.39) 8high dose 0 (0.00) 14 (0.48) 15 (0.52) 89 placebo 19 (0.66) 5 (0.17) 5 (0.17) 8low dose 5 (0.21) 12 (0.50) 7 (0.29) 6high dose 4 (0.13) 18 (0.58) 9 (0.29) 810 placebo 11 (0.26) 25 (0.60) 6 (0.14) 11low dose 12 (0.25) 28 (0.58) 8 (0.17) 12high dose 5 (0.11) 28 (0.62) 12 (0.27) 1211 placebo 6 (0.15) 23 (0.56) 12 (0.29) 11low dose 9 (0.22) 25 (0.61) 7 (0.17) 11high dose 4 (0.10) 26 (0.62) 12 (0.28) 1112 placebo 11 (0.28) 26 (0.67) 2 (0.05) 10low dose 5 (0.13) 31 (0.79) 3 (0.08) 10high dose 7 (0.22) 16 (0.50) 9 (0.28) 8The number in parentheses is the proportion which belongs to that category.18



Continue from Table A4 Score Total numberCenter Treatment 1 2 3 of patients13 placebo 5 (0.15) 23 (0.68) 6 (0.17) 9low dose 0 (0.00) 28 (0.85) 5 (0.15) 9high dose 7 (0.23) 19 (0.63) 4 (0.14) 814 placebo 11 (0.25) 28 (0.64) 5 (0.11) 11low dose 14 (0.29) 26 (0.54) 8 (0.17) 12high dose 5 (0.11) 33 (0.75) 6 (0.14) 1215 placebo 5 (0.18) 23 (0.82) 0 (0.00) 7low dose 3 (0.13) 14 (0.61) 6 (0.26) 6high dose 3 (0.10) 16 (0.52) 12 (0.39) 816 placebo 15 (0.47) 17 (0.53) 0 (0.00) 8low dose 8 (0.25) 23 (0.72) 1 (0.03) 8high dose 0 (0.00) 28 (0.87) 4 (0.13) 8The number in parentheses is the proportion which belongs to that category.Proof of Theorem 1: Direct calculations giveE(xhi�k � nhik�̂h)(xhi�k � nhik�̂h)0 =V ar(xhi�k)(1� nhik=Nh)� nhikNh V ar(xhi�k) + n2hikN2h f RXi=1 nhiXk=1V ar(xhi�k)g :When we substitute V ar(xhi�k) = nhik�h, the last two terms above cancel. ThusEfnhiXk=1 (xhi�k � nhik�̂h)(xhi�k � nhik�̂h)0(1� nhik=Nh) g = nhiXk=1V ar(xhi�k) :Then, Theorem 1 follows.Proof of Theorem 2: >From (1) we getEfnhiXk=1(xhi�k � nhik�̂hi)(xhi�k � nhik�̂hi)0(1� 2nhik=nhi�) g= f1 + nhiXk=1( n2hik=n2hi�1� 2nhik=nhi� )g nhiXk=1V ar(xhi�k)= �hiV ar(xhi�k) :Then, Theorem 2 follows.Proof of Theorem 3: Note thatG = qXh=1Bh(xh �mh) 19



= qXh=1 RXi=1 nhiXk=1BhAhixhi�k= qXh=1 RXi=1 nhiXk=1yhik :Since each element of vector yhik is bounded, the Lindeberg condition is satis�ed.By the assumption of V ar(G)=n!� and the central limit theorem, we haveG=pn d! Z;Z � N(0;�) :Furthermore, E(VP )=n = V ar(G)=n!� : If v denotes an element of VP , it is easy to verifythat V ar(v=n)! 0 : Then we have VP =n p! � : Therefore,G0V �1P G = G0pn(VPn )�1 Gpnd! Z 0��1Z= �2df :where df = rank(�) = rank(Bh). A similar proof works for TU .REFERENCESBeitler, P.J. and Landis, J.R. (1985). A mixed-e�ects model for categorical data. Biometrics41, 991-1000.Boos, D.D. and Brownie, C. (1992). A rank-based mixed model approach to multisite clinicaltrials. Biometrics 48, 61-72.Brier, S.S. (1980). Analysis of contingency tables under cluster sampling. Biometrika 67,591-596.repeatedKoch, G.G., Landis, J.R., Freeman, D.H. and Lehnen, R.G. (1977) A general methodology forthe analysis of experiments with repeated measurement of categorical data. Biometrics33, 133-158.Kuritz, S.J., Landis, J.R. and Koch, G.G. (1988). A general overview of Mantel-Haenszelmethods. Annual Review of Public Health 9, 123-160.20
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